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By Lisa K. Nielsen

Camel Press. Paperback. Condition: New. 290 pages. Dr. Alexandra Hadley would prefer to leave
small town life behind forever, but her fathers death forces her hand. In his will, he has left her his
medical practice and Georgian-style mansion, and it is up to her to hire a new doctor and settle his
estate. Fresh out of medical school, Lexi is happily settled in Chicago, doing research in tandem
with her boyfriend. Brian, fifteen years older with impressive credentials and sophisticated tastes,
has no interest in visiting her birthplace of Glenmore, Illinois. Lexi soon discovers that home has its
attractions, the first being the handsome contractor Joe Manning, her secret crush in high school.
Seeing patients is also surprisingly satisfying. When Joe offers to remodel her fathers den, Lexi
jumps at the chance to erase sad memories and become better acquainted with her gorgeous
handyman. Even as the charms of Glenmore draw her in, a series of break-ins at her fathers house
make her fear for her safety. Is the intruder searching for something other than valuables And how
determined is the culprit Lexi finds her fragile happiness at risk, including her newfound love for
Joe Manning. This item ships...
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A whole new electronic book with a new point of view. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom Its been written in an exceedingly simple way which is only
following i finished reading through this pdf in which really modified me, modify the way in my opinion.
-- Arianna Nikolaus-- Arianna Nikolaus

This ebook is wonderful. I have got go through and so i am certain that i am going to likely to read through once again again later on. You will like the way
the article writer compose this ebook.
-- Miss Ariane Mraz-- Miss Ariane Mraz
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